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ABSTRACT

We propose a new method for extracting dynamic
information from midsagittal ultrasound images of
tongue shape and location. The method is based
on analysing parts of the tongue contour as they
appear to travel up and down fan lines at key ar-
ticulatory locations, representing velar and alveolar
constrictions. The tongue displacement in these di-
mensions serves as the basis for calculating instan-
taneous velocity, whose maxima and minima help
to define articulatory events. We validate the pro-
posed method using data on /l/-darkening in Stan-
dard Southern British English. Our analysis extracts
systematic information about the relative timing of
gestures involved in the articulation of post-vocalic
/l/, and it provides the basis for selecting representa-
tive images of consonantal constriction.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. Ultrasound and articulatory dynamics

Ultrasound Tongue Imaging is a relatively new tool
in the study of articulation, and the methodology of
analysing ultrasound data is a very active area of
research. Most ultrasound analyses so far have fo-
cused on comparing the tongue contour shape and
location at selected time points. However, this static
approach is limited in focusing on only one specific
aspect of articulation; it provides potential insights
into individual articulatory states, but not into dy-
namic characteristics of articulation. In an attempt
to address this issue, a body of work is develop-
ing in which dynamic information is extracted from
changes in entire ultrasound images, using pixel dif-
ference [14, 16], optical flow [15], or Principal Com-
ponents Analysis of pixel intensity [5].

In this paper, we focus instead on methods in-
spired by traditional dynamic analysis of flesh points
on the tongue surface familiar from studies using
X-ray microbeam or electromagnetic articulography
(EMA). If a mid-sagittal ultrasound image plane is

processed on a frame-by-frame basis by tracking the
tongue surface, and if linear dimensions are placed
so that they lie orthogonal to major paths of con-
striction, movement of parts of the tongue surface
along those dimensions can be quantified. We there-
fore track the displacement of the tongue surface
along a line in a 2D image, located in a specified re-
gion of interest. Velocity is calculated based on this
displacement, and it serves as the basis of dynamic
analysis. The nature of tongue displacement as em-
ployed here is different from EMA, as we are not
tracking any individual point on the tongue surface,
but rather we are tracking movement in a vector to
represent the dynamics of consonantal constriction.
The aim of the present paper is to provide an eval-
uation of the approach we have developed. We test
the method using gestural coordination data in the
articulation of /l/ by speakers of Standard Southern
British English (SSBE).

1.2. /l/-darkening in English

Traditional descriptions distinguish between two
broadly defined /l/-variants in English dialects, i.e.
light and dark /l/ [6, 21]. Previous articulatory re-
search on English /l/ identifies two distinct gestures
involved in /l/ production: an apical gesture (rais-
ing of the tongue tip towards the alveolar ridge), and
a dorsal gesture (raising of the tongue dorsum to-
wards the velum) [18, 19]. The darkening of /l/ has
various articulatory correlates, including increased
magnitude of the dorsal gesture [13, 18, 20], re-
duced apical gesture [8], and the relative timing be-
tween the apical the dorsal gesture. [19], using X-
ray microbeam, find that in light /l/, the apical ges-
ture generally precedes the dorsal gesture, whereas
in dark /l/, the reverse is true. They furthermore
observe that, in dark /l/, the degree of tip delay
(time lag between the dorsal and the apical ges-
ture) ranges from about 50 to above 100 ms, and
that the tip delay is correlated with the strength
of the boundary following /l/. For instance, more
darkening is found phrase-finally (Beel) than word-
finally (Beel equates), and there is more darkening
word-finally than morpheme-finally (beel-ing), or



morpheme-internally (Mr Beelik). Morphosyntactic
effects on the degree of /l/-darkening have also been
found in different dialects of English by two ultra-
sound studies [13, 20], based on the comparison of
tongue shape at selected time points.

In this paper, we attempt to replicate previous
findings on gestural phasing of /l/, using the tim-
ing of defined articulatory events. In addition, we
use the articulatory targets defined by the dynamic
landmarks as representative time points for the static
analysis of tongue shape and location. We expect
that the relative gestural timing and gestural magni-
tude will be correlated with the strength of the mor-
phosyntactic boundary following /l/: the stronger
the boundary, the more /l/-darkening. We also con-
sider the degree of darkening in apparent time. Un-
der the hypothesis that /l/-darkening is a change in
progress in Southern English dialects, we expect
to see more darkening in younger speakers, com-
pared to older ones. Finally, we analyse the influ-
ence of the preceding segment on the degree of /l/-
darkening, by comparing /l/ in two contexts, pre-
ceded by the /u:/ vowel (e.g. fool#five) and the /U/
vowel (e.g. pull#five). We further discuss our ratio-
nale for including these two vowels in Section 4.

2. MATERIALS AND METHOD

2.1. Stimuli

The experimental stimuli included /l/ preceded by a
high-back vowel (/u:/ or /U/) in four different con-
ditions: 1) morpheme-internal, e.g. hula, bully;
2) morpheme-final, e.g. fool-ing, pull-ing; 3) word-
final pre-vocalic, e.g. fool#it, pull#it; 4) word-final
pre-consonantal, e.g. fool#five, pull#five. Three dif-
ferent lexical items were used per every combination
of vowel and condition. Non-lingual consonants,
such as labials or /h/, were preferred preceding the
/u:l/ or /Ul/ sequence. If, due to lexical restrictions,
lingual consonants had to be used, they were coun-
terbalanced across the set. Lexical items with yod-
insertion before /u:/, such as mule, were avoided.
The test items were embedded within a fixed carrier
phrase: Say X five times.

2.2. Speakers

The speakers were 3 older females (45, 55, 60) and
3 younger females (22, 23, 25). They had all been
born and grown up in the South of England or Mid-
lands. They were not aware of the purpose of the
experiment. They were paid £10 for participation.

2.3. Procedure

Time-synchronised articulatory and audio data were
collected in the experiment. Tongue movement data
were captured using a high-speed Sonix RP ultra-
sound system (Frame Rate = 121.5 fps, Scanlines
= 63, Pixels per Scanline = 412, Field of Vision
= 134.9, Pixel offset = 51, Depth = 80 mm). The
ultrasonic probe was positioned under the partici-
pant’s chin and stabilised using a headset [1]. The
audio data were captured using a lavalier Audio-
Technica AT803 condenser microphone connected
to a synchronisation unit [2]. The participants read
four repetitions of the experimental material (96 test
items altogether). In addition, each participant was
recorded swallowing water, in order to image the
hard palate, and biting on a piece of plastic (a bite
plate), in order to image the occlusal plane [17].

2.4. Analysis

The ultrasound data were analysed using Articu-
late Assistant Advanced software (AAA), version
2.16 [3]. For each test item, the tongue contour
was traced using the tracking function embedded in
AAA. The analysis was semi-automatic: the tongue
contour tracing was manually initialised by a re-
searcher, and subsequently tracked by the software
under real time supervision, with a possibility for
manual corrections. The ultrasonic frames included
in the analysis were the frames corresponding to the
acoustic region delimited by the onset of the conso-
nant preceding /u:/ or /U/ and the offset of the seg-
ment following /l/. For instance, in a word like hula,
we traced the tongue contour from the acoustic onset
of /h/ to the acoustic offset of the final vowel.

For each speaker, we analysed example tokens by
plotting all the individual tongue contours in a sin-
gle coordinate frame. The coordinate frame was a
fan, centred at the origin of the ultrasound signal
(the probe) and consisting of 42 equidistant radials,
with a maximal angle of 67◦ relative to the centre of
the probe. Tongue displacement during production
of the vowel + /l/ sequences in representative tokens
led us to identify two fan lines along which the rel-
atively greatest tongue displacement occurred. This
is illustrated in Figure 3, which shows the anterior
fan line selected for speaker YF1.

In AAA, we calculated tongue displacement and
absolute velocity along the selected fan lines (Fig-
ure 2). We could identify two articulatory gestures
involved in the production of /l/. We refer to them
as ‘velar gesture’ and ‘alveolar gesture’ to highlight
that they involve movement towards velar or alve-
olar constriction. The velar gesture occurs during



Figure 1: Selected fan line (11) for the analysis
of apical movement for Speaker YF1

what is acoustically the preceding vowel. The artic-
ulatory maximum for this gesture occurs where the
tongue dorsum velocity reaches its minimum. The
trough in the velocity contour is preceded by a peak
(Peak 1), a key identifier of movement towards the
target. We defined the articulatory target as the point
where the velocity reached 20% of the peak veloc-
ity. Similarly, the alveolar velocity contour shows a
minimum where the tongue tip reached its maximal
displacement, preceded by a velocity peak (Peak 2).
We defined the alveolar target as the point where the
alveolar velocity reached 20% of the peak velocity.
We then analysed the timing of the velar gesture and
the alveolar gesture based on an adapted version of
the tip delay measure [19]. We define tip delay as
the time lag between the achievement of the dorsal
target and the apical target. We also extracted the co-
ordinates of the tongue contour at velar and alveolar
maxima for static analysis.

Figure 2: Example displacement and velocity
data for Speaker YF1 pronouncing fool#it

3. RESULTS

We analysed the tip delay data using linear mixed
effects regression in the R Package lme4 [4]. We
used the following effect structure in the mod-
elling: speaker and item were the random effects,

whereas the fixed effects included speaker age (older
vs. younger), preceding vowel (/u:/ vs. /U/),
and the morphosyntactic boundary following the
/l/ (morpheme-internal, morpheme-final, word-final
pre-vocalic, word-final). We calculated the p-values
using the lmer test package [12]. The results show a
significant (p <0.01) three-way interaction between
the three fixed predictors in the model, as illustrated
in Figure 3. Generally, tip delay is greater (i.e.
the /l/ is darker) for younger speakers, compared to
older speakers. However, there was no age differ-
ence within morpheme-internal /l/ preceded by /u:/
(e.g. hula): no increased /l/-darkening was observed
in apparent time for the hula-type context. We
also observe more /l/-darkening preceding relatively
stronger morphosyntactic boundaries, where /l/ was
preceded by /u:/ (hula<fool-ing<fool#it<fool#five).
This effect is more prominent in younger speakers,
with relatively greater differences due to the mor-
phosyntactic environment. This is consistent with
the generalisation that morphosyntactic effects in /l/-
darkening are a relatively recent innovation and they
may be absent in more conservative speakers or di-
alects [20]. Finally, we observe that the morphosyn-
tactic effect on the degree of /l/-darkening varies,
depending on the vowel preceding /l/. Instances of
/l/ preceded by /U/ do not show the morphosyntac-
tic gradience we observed for /l/ preceded by /u:/.
While we do see increased tip delay in pull#five,
there is no significant difference between any of the
remaining conditions (bully, pull-ing, pull#it). For
/l/ preceded by /U/, we also see darkening in appar-
ent time, with greater degree of tip delay for younger
speakers, compared to older speakers, across all
morphosyntactic conditions.

Figure 3: Results of a linear mixed-effects regres-
sion model of tip delay
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We also find a morphological effect in a com-
parison of tongue contour location at constriction
targets. As an example, consider the data from



Speaker YF1. Figure 4 shows the results of Smooth-
ing Splines ANOVA [7], examining the morphologi-
cal effect within this speaker in the two vocalic con-
texts. The tongue contours were extracted at the dor-
sal maximum for the /l/ and rotated in the occlusal
plane [17]. In /l/ preceded by /u:/, we find a sub-
set of the morphological contrasts previously identi-
fied based on gestural timing. The dorsal retraction
increases in the direction: hula<fool-ing<fool#it,
fool#five, with no significant difference in darken-
ing between the last two conditions. In /l/ preceded
by /U/, there is no bully∼pull-ing contrast, but we
find significantly more darkening in pull#it and pull.
These results confirm the general morphosyntactic
tendencies previously seen in the dynamic analy-
sis, although they also show that individual speakers
may have different levels of contrast than the popu-
lation mean.

Figure 4: Results of SS-ANOVA on tongue con-
tour at the dorsal maximum for speaker YF1, de-
pending on the vocalic context. Non-overlapping
confidence intervals indicate a significant differ-
ence.
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4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

To a large extent, our findings are as predicted
based on existing literature, which helps validate our
method. The degree of tip delay increases in the
word-final condition where /l/-darkening is expected
(fool#five, pull#five), and the size of the effect is
around 100 ms, similar to [19]. We see intermedi-
ate /l/-darkening, depending on the morphological
environment: tip delay is smallest in word-medial
intervocalic /l/ (hula), larger in stem-final and word-
final intervocalic /l/ (fool-ing and fool#it) and largest
in word-final pre-consonantal /l/ (fool#five). We can
conclude that our measure of tip delay provides a
feasible way of analysing the inter-gestural timing
in /l/-production which corresponds to darkening.
However, we must also consider the less expected
results in our data, i.e. the interaction between the
preceding vowel and the morphological boundary.

Our data show a morphological effect on tip de-
lay when /l/ is preceded by /u:/, but not when /l/
is preceded by /U/. This generalisation is also sup-
ported by the tongue contour data from speaker YF1,
who shows a contrast in darkening between hula and
fool-ing, but not between bully and pull-ing. Such
an interaction is not expected under the hypothesis
that /l/-darkening is directly conditioned by the pres-
ence of a specific morphosyntactic boundary, as pro-
posed by [13] and [20]. However, if we assume that
/l/-darkening can be modulated by coarticulation to
the preceding vowel, the observed vowel effect can
be attributed to ongoing sound change in SSBE /u:/
and /U/. Both /u:/ and /U/ are currently undergoing
fronting in SSE [9, 10, 11], but a back variant of the
vowel is retained before /l/ (fool and pull). Note that
this contextual realisation of darkening can be inter-
preted in two ways: 1) the back vowel variant oc-
curs in the context of a following dark [ë], or 2) the
back vowel variant occurs in the context of /l/ in the
same syllable rime. The latter interpretation allows
the vowel fronting/backing to apply in different mor-
phosyntactic domains, with the possibility that /u:/-
fronting may be blocked before /l/ in the context of
a morpheme boundary (fool-ing), whereas no such
similar blocking occurs for /U/, as in pull-ing. A dif-
ference in this direction is also consistent with the
hypothesis that /U/ fronting is a relatively more re-
cent innovation, where the front and back allophones
have not yet become separate allophones [11].

Gestural timing (Figure 3) and gestural magni-
tude (Figure 4) may cue different information, so
combined evidence from the two analyses provides
a more complete picture of significant factors and
contrasts involved in /l/-darkening. In the dynamic
analysis, it is easier to aggregate data from different
speakers, allowing for across-speaker comparisons.
The tongue contour data, on the other hand, provide
additional information on factors which vary within
speaker. One of the advantages of our method is that
it links the two types of analysis in a principled way,
using dynamic information to select a representative
set of frames for static comparison.

Unlike automated ways of analysing dynamics
in ultrasound data [5, 14, 15, 16], our method re-
lies on extracted tongue contour data. The success
of the semi-automatic contour tracker we used de-
pends on good quality ultrasound image, which is
a potential limitation. An advantage of preserving
tongue contour data, however, is that velocity mea-
surements can be readily linked to specific regions
on the tongue, allowing for a relatively straightfor-
ward interpretation of the data.
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